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In addition to methane gas, higher-value resources such as hydrogen gas are produced during anaerobic

wastewater treatment. They are, however, immediately consumed by other organisms. To recover these

high-value resources, not only do the desired phenotypes need to be retained in the anaerobic reactor,

but the undesired ones need to be washed out. In this study, a well-established alginate-based polymer

gel, with and without a coating layer, was used to selectively encapsulate hydrogen-producing biomass in

beads to achieve high-rate recovery of hydrogen during anaerobic wastewater treatment. The effect of

cross-linking agents, Ca2+, Sr2+, and Ba2+, as well as a composite coating on the beads, consisting of alter-

nating layers of polyethylenimine and silica hydrogel, were investigated with respect to their performance,

specifically, their mass transfer characteristics and their differential ability to retain the encapsulated bio-

mass. Although the coating reduced the escape rate of encapsulated biomass from the beads, all alginate

polymer matrices without coating effectively retained biomass. Fast diffusion of dissolved organic carbon

(DOC) through the polymer gel was observed in both Ca-alginate and Sr-alginate without coating. The

coating, however, decreased either the diffusivity or the permeability of the DOC depending on whether

the DOC was from synthetic wastewater (more lipids and proteins) or real brewery wastewater (more

sugars). Consequently, the encapsulation system with coating became diffusion limited when brewery

wastewater with high chemical oxygen demand was fed, resulting in a lower hydrogen production rate

than the uncoated encapsulation systems. In all cases the encapsulated biomass was able to produce hy-

drogen, even at a hydraulic residence time of 45 min. Although there are limitations to this system, the

used of encapsulated biomass for resource recovery from wastewater shows promise, particularly for high-

rate systems in which the retention of specific phenotypes is desired.

Introduction

Wastewater treatment is an energy-intensive process, but it is
possible to recover energy and resources from wastewater via

specialized treatment systems. Wastewater is rich in organic
carbon from which energy is captured as methane gas
through anaerobic treatment.1 In addition to methane, other
high-value resources are produced by specialized phenotypes,
but these compounds are typically consumed by other organ-
isms before recovery.2,3 Hydrogen gas is a more desirable en-
ergy carrier than methane because of its high specific energy
content (142 MJ kg−1 vs. 55 MJ kg−1).4 Through the combina-
tion of waste pre-treatment and the selection of spore-
forming hydrogen-producing Clostridium species, hydrogen
production and collection from pure glucose and actual high
strength waste has been achieved.5–15 In addition to
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Water impact

The encapsulation of selected biomass in highly customizable alginate polymer matrices provides a versatile solution for reliable recovery of resources from
wastewater. This expands the possibilities of sustainable wastewater treatment and simplifies the operation of anaerobic systems, potentially making
decentralized anaerobic wastewater treatment viable for facilities too small to afford the high operating requirements of conventional anaerobic
technologies.
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hydrogen, other high-value intermediates are also recoverable
from wastewater treated anaerobically, such as medium
chain fatty acids (MCFA), which are used to produce bio-
kerosene and biodiesel.16–18

Conventional resource recovery systems tend to mimic
and intensify natural anaerobic systems, and hence, can be
limited. State-of-the-art technologies, such as granulation, at-
tached growth systems, and anaerobic membrane bioreac-
tors, retain biomass, separating the solids (or biomass) reten-
tion time (SRT) from the hydraulic retention time (HRT); this
reduces the risk of biomass washout and enables more flexi-
ble process control.7,13,14,19–21 These systems, however, still
provide little control over the microbial community present
or biomass concentration.22,23 This leads to organisms
outcompeting desired phenotypes with a loss of resource pro-
duction. Cell encapsulation, however, retains a selected
microbial community or specific organism at a desired bio-
mass concentration within an encapsulation matrix, separat-
ing them from other microorganisms in the system and facil-
itating the washout of competing or undesirable
organisms.24–26

Encapsulation of catalysts, enzymes, and pure and mixed
culture bacterial cells in alginate, a well characterized material
consisting of alternating blocks of mannuronic acid and
guluronic acid, has been successfully used to achieve contami-
nant biodegradation, nutrient removal, and metal seques-
tration.27–33 If used in wastewater treatment, alginate encapsu-
lation could facilitate resource recovery. The sodium salt of
alginate is highly soluble in water, but alginate is cross-linked
by various divalent cations in a sol–gel process to form a non-
toxic hydrophilic polymer that is stable in water.34,35 Ca2+ is
the most widely used cross-linking agent, but is vulnerable to
chelation by PO4

3− or exchange with monovalent cations (e.g.,
Na+), resulting in the disintegration of the encapsulating gel
matrix.36,37 Sr2+ and Ba2+ have been reported to have higher af-
finities for alginate than Ca2+, and therefore yield alginate
polymers with higher stabilities.28,38–40 Polyethylenimine (PEI),
a polycation, has also been used to coat alginate polymers,
achieving even higher stability.31,41–44 A layer-by-layer compos-
ite coating of silica gel and PEI has been developed by Lee and
coworkers, further increasing the structural rigidity and lon-
gevity of encapsulation matrices.45

In this research we tested the hypothesis that encapsula-
tion could facilitate resource recovery from wastewater in the
form of hydrogen production during anaerobic treatment.
Encapsulation was expected to facilitate the retention of high
concentrations of specialized microorganisms in a flow-
through reactor. We also hypothesized that the encapsulation
chemistry, both in terms of the crosslinking cation used and
the presence or absence of coating, would affect the retention
of hydrogen-producing biomass and the diffusivities of sub-
strate and product through the encapsulating matrix. Differ-
ent optimal encapsulation matrices were expected, depending
on operating conditions. Experiments were performed with
synthetic and real brewery wastewater to determine the viabil-
ity of this approach.

Materials and methods
Wastewater

The synthetic wastewater composition was modified from
that of Klatt and LaPara, such that gelatin (Bovine Type B,
Sigma-Aldrich), starch (Difco, BD), polysorbate 80 (Tween 80,
Sigma-Aldrich), casamino acids (Fisher BioReagents) and
yeast extract (Acumedia) were added to a final concentration
of 3.75 g L−1, 1.75 g L−1, 0.96 g L−1, 0.08 g L−1 and 0.08 g L−1,
respectively.46 All other components of the synthetic wastewa-
ter remained the same. The brewery wastewater was collected
from a local brewery with a bottling line. The chemical oxy-
gen demand (COD), total and dissolved organic carbon (TOC
and DOC), NH4

+ concentration, and PO4
3− concentration of

the brewery wastewater were approximately 14 g L−1, 4 g L−1

(both TOC and DOC), 10 mg L−1, and 50 mg L−1 respectively.
NH4OH (BDH, VWR Analytical, 28–30%) and CaCl2 (Merck,
≥98%) were added to the brewery wastewater to adjust the
pH, increase the NH4

+ concentration, and maintain bead
integrity. One experiment was also performed with diluted
brewery wastewater with a COD of 4 g L−1. Both synthetic
wastewater and brewery wastewater were autoclaved and
stored until use at 4 °C.

Hydrogen-producing culture

Spore-forming hydrogen-producing organisms were selected
from anaerobic digester solids collected from the Empire
Wastewater Treatment Plant (Empire Township, MN). Solids
were incubated at 80 °C for 1 hour.47 The resultant biomass
was inoculated into the synthetic or brewery wastewater. After
cultivating the organisms at 37 °C for 1 d, the biomass was
pelletized and washed three times in synthetic wastewater
made without carbon sources (i.e., no gelatin, starch, polysor-
bate 80, casamino acids, or yeast extract). After washing, the
biomass was re-suspended in the organic carbon-free syn-
thetic wastewater and incubated again at 80 °C for 1 h to
eliminate additional bacteria that could have been intro-
duced during washing.

Cell encapsulation

A 4% (w/v) Na-alginate (Sigma, Medium viscosity) solution
was made by dissolving Na-alginate into sterilized deionized
(DI) water. This solution was then mixed with the buffer solu-
tion containing washed hydrogen-producing biomass at a 1 :
1 (w/w) ratio. After homogenizing, the biomass-alginate solu-
tion was added to a sterilized 60 mL syringe fit with an 18-
gauge blunt needle. The solution was extruded drop by drop
into at least 200 mL of CaCl2, SrCl2 (Ward's Science), or BaCl2
(ChemCruz) solution at a commonly used concentration of
0.4 M to cross-link for 24 h, forming solidified Ca-alginate,
Sr-alginate, or Ba-alginate beads with typical pore sizes rang-
ing from 5 to 200 nm (Fig. S1†).28,44,48,49 Beads were approxi-
mately 2.5 mm in diameter (Fig. S2†), with no observed size
differences between Ca-alginate, Sr-alginate, or Ba-alginate
beads. Abiotic beads were also made by mixing the Na-
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alginate solution with sterilized organic carbon-free synthetic
wastewater without biomass.

To produce sheets for use in diffusion experiments, 10 g
of the abiotic Na-alginate solution was placed under vacuum
for 30 min, then poured into a sterile petri dish (60 mm
diameter). Autoclaved BaCl2, SrCl2 or CaCl2 solutions (4% w/
v) were then poured into the petri dishes to cross-link the
alginate After curing for 1 h, the sheets were carefully re-
moved from the petri dishes for analysis of their diffusion
properties and thickness (described below).

To apply the composite coating, 1% (w/v) polyethylenei-
mine (PEI) solution was made by mixing 50% (w/v) PEI solu-
tion (Aldrich) with sterilized DI water. Tetraethyl orthosilicate
(TEOS, Aldrich, 98%) was hydrolyzed by mixing with 5 mM
HCl (BDH, VWR Analytical, 36.5–38%) at a 2 : 7 ratio (w/w).
The hydrolyzed TEOS (HTEOS) was then diluted with DI
water by 90%. The pH of the diluted HTEOS was adjusted to
7.0 with NaOH. One layer of the PEI coating was applied on
the alginate beads by continuously mixing the beads in 1%
PEI solution for 5 min, after which they were rinsed with DI
water. To apply more layers of PEI, alternating layers of silica
hydrogel, used as a bonding layer, and PEI were applied to
the beads. Each silica hydrogel layer was applied by mixing
the PEI-coated beads in the diluted HTEOS solution for 10
min, rinsing them with DI water, then applying another PEI
layer as described above.45 Coating layers were applied to the
alginate sheets in a similar manner.

Experimental set-up

Biomass retention. Alginate beads made from 30 mL of
biomass containing 2% Na-alginate solution were incubated
anaerobically at 37 °C in 50 mL of synthetic wastewater that
had been made without carbon sources. Abiotic alginate
beads were incubated under the same conditions and served
as background controls. Every other day, samples (2 mL) of
the bulk solution were removed and centrifuged to pelletize
any organisms present. The supernatant was decanted and
replaced with 1 mL of 25% sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS,
Sigma-Aldrich, ≥85%) solution. After 3 freeze–thaw cycles,
the samples were incubated in 70 °C water for 1.5 hours dis-
solve the cell membrane, after which the protein released
from the organisms was measured with the Pierce BCA pro-
tein assay.50 The escaped biomass was calculated at each
time point in the encapsulated biomass treatments by
subtracting the background biomass in the bulk solution of
the abiotic control reactors with error propagated.

After 30 d of incubation, the beads were dissolved in so-
dium citrate to release the encapsulated biomass, and the
protein concentration of the encapsulated biomass was mea-
sured after the organisms were pelleted and lysed. The ratio
of escaped to encapsulated biomass was calculated by divid-
ing the escaped biomass by the total biomass (escaped plus
encapsulated) with error propagated.

Substrate and hydrogen diffusivity. The diffusivity of
dissolved hydrogen and the dissolved organic carbon (DOC)

in the synthetic wastewater and brewery wastewater were
measured through alginate polymer sheets using the
methods described by Shimotori and coworkers.51 Alginate
polymer sheets both with and without PEI coating were ana-
lyzed. Briefly, after measuring the thickness of the polymer
sheet with a Mitutoyo micrometer (Sakato, Japan) at multiple
locations, the polymer sheet was placed in a diffusion cell ap-
paratus (Fig. S3†), separating two compartments: a large 600
mL compartment and a small 60 mL compartment. To deter-
mine the diffusivity of hydrogen, the larger 600 mL compart-
ment was filled with DI water saturated with hydrogen gas
(Matheson, ultra-high purity) while the small 60 mL compart-
ment was filled with 50 mL DI water with no hydrogen pres-
ent, leaving a 10 mL headspace initially filled with air. Gas
samples (200 μL) were taken from the headspace of the small
compartment over time to analyze for hydrogen and were re-
placed with air to maintain the headspace pressure at 1 atm.
To determine the diffusivity of DOC, synthetic wastewater or
brewery wastewater was placed in the larger compartment,
while synthetic wastewater made without carbon sources
was placed in the small compartment. Aqueous samples
were taken over time and analyzed for DOC, with replace-
ment of the volume removed to maintain a headspace-free
system.

Batch hydrogen production. Hydrogen production from
encapsulated biomass was monitored in batch using 100
mL serum bottles. Each bottle contained alginate beads, ei-
ther PEI-coated (3 layers) or uncoated, made from 30 mL of
alginate solution; 50 mL synthetic wastewater was also
added to each bottle. Both beads encapsulating biomass
and abiotic beads were studied. The headspace of the se-
rum bottles was purged with nitrogen gas (Matheson, ultra-
high purity), after which the bottles were sealed. The bottles
were incubated at 37 °C while continuously stirred. The vol-
ume of gas produced and the hydrogen concentration in
the gas were measured daily via water displacement and gas
chromatography, respectively. Every day the beads were
washed thoroughly with DI water and fresh sterilized syn-
thetic wastewater was added. This was done to allow longer
term monitoring and avoid inhibition from hydrogen build-
up or substrate depletion.

Flow-through hydrogen production. Four flow-through re-
actors were used to compare hydrogen production as a func-
tion of HRT in coated and uncoated alginate beads
containing encapsulated biomass (Fig. S4†). The experiment
was performed at room temperature (22 ± 2 °C). A reactor
containing suspended hydrogen-producing organisms served
as the control. A single peristaltic pump was used to add
sterilized brewery wastewater continuously to the bottom of
all reactors. The effluent was allowed to flow out of the top
of each reactor, where it was fed into a bottle containing
concentrated phosphoric acid (Sigma-Aldrich, ≥85%) to stop
biological activity. This bottle also allowed the separation
of gas and liquid, and the gas volume was measured via
water displacement in an inverted graduated cylinder
(Fig. S4†). All reactors were mixed via a magnetic stir bar
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(approximately 150 rpm). The pH of the reactor was mea-
sured daily and adjusted with powdered CaCO3 (Fisher
Chemicals, 99.33%) to >5.0. The HRT ranged from a 6 h to
45 min, as described below. For two experiments, HRT was
decreased step-wise after steady gas production had been
observed for approximately 15 HRT. For a third experiment
the HRT was held steady at 45 min. The hydrogen concen-
tration in the gas produced was measured, as was the vola-
tile fatty acid (VFA) concentration in the liquid effluent.
Three experiments were performed. In the first experiment
single reactors fed undiluted brewery wastewater were oper-
ated, containing: suspended biomass, uncoated Ca-alginate
beads, uncoated Sr-alginate beads, coated (3 layers) Ca-
alginate beads, and coated (3 layers) Sr-alginate beads. For
this experiment the HRT started at 6 h and was decreased
step-wise to 45 min. The second experiment consisted of
triplicate reactors fed diluted brewery wastewater with the
following treatments: suspended biomass, uncoated Ca-
alginate beads, and coated (3 layers) Ca-alginate beads. In
this experiment the HRT started at 3 h and was decreased
step-wise to 45 min. The final experiment was performed at
an HRT of 45 min and consisted of single reactors fed
undiluted brewery wastewater, containing: uncoated Ca-
alginate beads and Ca-alginate beads coated with 1 layer, 2
layers, or 3 layers of the composite coating.

Statistical analysis

For the biomass retention experiment, Shapiro–Wilk's tests
indicated that the results were normally distributed (P-value
> 0.05); therefore, Student's t-tests were used to compare dif-
ferent treatments. Biomass retention experiments with
uncoated and coated Ca-alginate beads were conducted twice
under the same conditions, hence meta-analysis was used to
pool the data of these two experiments for statistical compar-
ison.52 For the flow-through hydrogen production experiment
comparing beads with different layers of coating, the results
were normally distributed with equal variance. Therefore,
Student's t-test was used. For the mass transport and the rest
of hydrogen production experiments, the data were not nor-
mally distributed; therefore, Wilcoxon Mann–Whitney tests
were conducted to compare treatments. Both Levene tests
and Fligner–Killeen tests were conducted to confirm the
equality of variances before the Wilcoxon Mann–Whitney
tests. For multiple comparisons within experiments, p-values
were corrected by the false discovery rate method (FDR) to re-
duce the type I error.53

Analytical methods

Gas volume and composition. Gas production was mea-
sured volumetrically using water displacement.15 Gas compo-
sition was measured by gas chromatography coupled to a
thermal conductivity detector (GC-TCD) (model 6890; Agilent
Technologies). Separation was achieved with a packed col-
umn (Supelco molecular sieve 13 × 45/60, 10 ft × 1/8 in × 2.1
mm).15 Nitrogen was used as the carrier gas with a flow rate

of 19.4 mL min−1. The oven temperature was constant at 50
°C. Gas samples (200 μL) were injected with a gas-tight sy-
ringe. The detection limits for methane and hydrogen were
0.004 ppm and 0.002 ppm, respectively.

Water quality parameters. The TOC in the unfiltered sam-
ples and the DOC in samples filtered with 0.2 μm nylon fil-
ters (Pall) were measured using a total organic carbon (TOC)
analyzer (Shimadzu TOC-L). Potassium hydrogen phthalate
was used as the calibration standard. Samples (28 μL) were
injected by autosampler. The detection limit of the TOC ana-
lyzer was 0.3 mg C L−1. The protein concentration was deter-
mined with the Pierce BCA protein assay (Thermo Scientific).
COD was determined using Hach high range plus digestion
vials. Ammonium nitrogen was measured with the Hach Test
'N Tube method. PO4

3− concentration was determined by ion
chromatography (Dionex 120) according to USEPA Method
300.0.54

Results
Biomass retention

Table 1 shows the percent of encapsulated cells that es-
caped to the bulk solution over the 30 d experiment. When
the alginate polymer gel matrix was cross-linked by Ca2+,
cells were retained significantly better than when the matrix
was cross-linked by Sr2+ (p = 0.035). There was no statistical
difference in the biomass escape rate between Ca-alginate
and Ba-alginate matrices (p = 0.070) and between Sr-
alginate and Ba-alginate matrices (p = 0.231). The 3-layer
composite coating reduced the average biomass escape rate
in all three kinds of alginate beads, but this reduction was
only statistically significant in the beads cross-linked with
Sr2+ (p = 0.021), in which nearly all of the cells were
retained. Most of the biomass escape occurred during the
first 10 to 20 days, with little escape observed after this
(Fig. S5†). This suggests that the biomass encapsulated in
the outer layer of the beads migrated out in the beginning
of the experiment, while the biomass present deeper in the
beads remained encapsulated. The highest biomass escape
rate of 33 ± 7% in the 30 d period was observed in the reac-
tors containing uncoated Ba-alginate beads, which trans-
lated to an average daily escape rate of 1.3%. This cell loss
rate is comparable to reported cell decay rates.55,56

Table 1 Percentage of biomass that was released from alginate beads
cross-linked by Ca2+, Sr2+, and Ba2+, with and without the 3-layer com-
posite coating after 30 d. All treatments were set up in triplicate and the
data from two separate experiments quantifying biomass escape from
Ca-alginate were pooled with meta-analysis

Encapsulation matrix Percentage of escaped biomass

Uncoated Ca-alginate 11.8 ± 2.2%
Coated Ca-alginate 0.7 ± 2.1%
Uncoated Ba-alginate 33.2 ± 7.6%
Coated Ba-alginate 28.8 ± 12.5%
Uncoated Sr-alginate 27.0 ± 10.7%
Coated Sr-alginate −2.2 ± 1.3%
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Therefore, although the composite coating had the benefit
of improving the biomass retention efficiency in general, all
of the different alginate beads effectively retained the bio-
mass, with cell leakage rates similar to or less than the
expected cell decay rate. Additionally, although biomass was
observed in the bulk solution of the abiotic controls, no
biomass was observed in the abiotic beads, except for the
coated Ca-alginate beads (Fig. S6†), suggesting that most of
the alginate encapsulation matrices were effective in limit-
ing intrusion of external biomass into the beads.

Diffusivity and permeability

Fig. 1 shows the diffusivity and permeability of hydrogen
(Fig. 1A) and DOC (Fig. 1B and C for the synthetic and brew-
ery wastewater, respectively) through the alginate polymers.
The composite coating did not have a statistically significant
effect on the diffusion coefficient of dissolved hydrogen
through the polymers, which, although an order of magni-
tude lower than the diffusivity of hydrogen through water
(4 × 10−6 cm2 s−1 versus 4.5 × 10−5 cm2 s−1), was still rapid.57

The coating layers did affect the diffusion of DOC through

alginate cross-linked by both Ca2+ and Sr+2, however, with the
DOC in the brewery wastewater (Fig. 1C) behaving differently
than the DOC in synthetic wastewater (Fig. 1B). These differ-
ences were thought to be a result of the brewery wastewater
containing mainly polysaccharides and sugar from grains
and some protein from yeast while the synthetic wastewater
contained larger percentages of lipid and protein.46,58 This
was not confirmed, however. With respect to the diffusion of
the DOC in synthetic wastewater, the application of 1, 2, and
3 layers of coating all decreased the permeability (diffusion
coefficient × partition coefficient, derived from the slope of
the breakthrough curve) of the DOC significantly (corrected
p = 0.007, 0.012, and 0.006 for 1, 2, and 3 layers of coating,
respectively) but did not change its diffusivity. This suggests
that the coating caused a decrease in the membrane–water
partition coefficient of the synthetic wastewater DOC. In the
brewery wastewater, both the permeability and diffusivity of
the DOC was significantly higher than that of the synthetic
wastewater (corrected p = 0.012 and 0.012, for the permeabil-
ity and diffusivity, respectively), again, likely because of the
predominance of sugars in the brewery wastewater, as op-
posed to the complex lipids and proteins in the synthetic
wastewater. The coating also decreased the diffusivity of the
brewery wastewater DOC (corrected p = 0.05 for both
Ca-alginate and Sr-alginate, respectively), but had no effect
on its permeability (corrected p = 0.15 and 0.20 for
Ca-alginate and Sr-alginate, respectively). This suggests that
the coating increased the membrane–water partition coeffi-
cient of the brewery wastewater DOC. As a result of the differ-
ent transport behaviors observed between the coated and
uncoated polymer matrices, the application of composite
coating around the encapsulated cells may make it possible
to tune the transport of substrate through the encapsulation
matrix, thereby tuning the hydrogen production rate as well.

Hydrogen production

Fig. 2 shows the average daily quantity of hydrogen produced
in batch reactors. The hydrogen production and bulk bio-
mass concentration over time are shown in Fig. S7.† The reac-
tors containing encapsulated biomass in uncoated Ca-
alginate beads produced more hydrogen than those
containing biomass encapsulated in Ca-alginate beads coated
with 3 layers of the composite coating (p = 2.24 × 10−16). This
was likely a result of the faster DOC transport through the
uncoated Ca-alginate (Fig. 1), which allowed rapid DOC con-
sumption and production of hydrogen.

Hydrogen was produced in the control reactors containing
no encapsulated biomass (as a result of suspended biomass
(Fig. S7†)), though it was statistically less than that produced
in reactors with encapsulated biomass (p = 1.23 × 10−5 and
1.46 × 10−15 for the coated and uncoated beads, respectively).
Interestingly, the reactors with encapsulated, but uncoated,
biomass also contained much less suspended biomass (Fig.
S7†), presumably because the rapid substrate transport and
utilization by encapsulated biomass resulted in either a lack

Fig. 1 The diffusivity (bar) and permeability (line) of dissolved
hydrogen (A), DOC in synthetic wastewater (B), and DOC in brewery
wastewater (C) through alginate gel polymer sheets cross-linked by
Ca2+ and Sr2+. Polymer sheets without coating or with coatings of 1,
2, or 3 layers of PEI are shown. Each experiment was performed a
minimum of three times. The error bars represent the standard
deviation.
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of bulk substrate or more rapid accumulation of acetic acid,
either of which would limit bulk growth of hydrogen-
producing organisms.

At the end of the experiment, the rapid substrate transport
and degradation in the uncoated Ca-alginate beads was con-
firmed by operating the batch reactors for another 24 h (for a
total of 48 h) without replacing the synthetic wastewater. The
hydrogen production, as well as the bulk solution biomass
concentration, increased in all the reactors except those
containing biomass encapsulated in uncoated Ca-alginate.
The lack of bulk solution growth in the uncoated Ca-alginate
reactors over this period confirms that rapid substrate trans-
port and consumption by encapsulated biomass had already
occurred (Fig. S7B†). These results show that the encapsula-
tion system provided a high biomass concentration that,
when coupled with rapid substrate transport to the biomass,
enabled a higher hydrogen production rate to be maintained.

Fig. 3 shows that, when operated under continuous flow
conditions, reactors containing biomass encapsulated in
uncoated beads consistently produced large amounts of hy-
drogen from brewery wastewater, regardless of the HRT. In
Fig. 3A, when operating at a 6 h HRT, all the reactors
containing encapsulated biomass produced more hydrogen
than the control reactor containing suspended biomass (p =
0.011, 0.008 and 0.008 for uncoated Ca-alginate, coated Ca-al-
ginate, and uncoated Sr-alginate), with the exception of the
reactor with coated Sr-alginate beads (corrected p = 0.39). Al-
though the 3-layer coating did not affect the hydrogen pro-
duction from Ca-alginate reactors (corrected p = 0.58), it de-
creased the hydrogen production from Sr-alginate reactors
(corrected p = 0.008). When the HRT was decreased to 3 h
and again to 1.5 h, the hydrogen production rate from the re-

actors with uncoated beads started to surpass that of reactors
containing coated beads. At an HRT of 45 min, washout of
suspended biomass occurred, while the reactors containing
uncoated beads continued producing hydrogen at a high-rate
(∼240 mL per day; Fig. 3A). At this low HRT, the reactor with
coated Ca-alginate beads produced less hydrogen than its
uncoated counterpart (corrected p = 0.005), but still more
than the reactor containing coated Sr-alginate beads
(corrected p = 0.005). During this experiment, undiluted
brewery wastewater (14 g L−1 COD) was fed to the reactors.
Other than at the 6 h HRT, the reactors containing biomass
encapsulated in uncoated alginate consistently produced
more hydrogen than biomass encapsulated in PEI-coated al-
ginate (Fig. 3A). This was likely a result of the diffusion bar-
rier created by the PEI coating to the transport of the DOC in
the brewery wastewater to the encapsulated biomass (Fig. 1).
Biomass encapsulated in the uncoated alginate beads also

Fig. 3 The daily hydrogen production rate from flow-through continu-
ous stirred-tank reactors. Panels (A) and (C) show results from reactors
fed with brewery wastewater (single reactors) and panel (B) shows re-
sults from reactors fed diluted brewery wastewater (triplicate reactors).
Panels (A) and (B), contain biomass encapsulated in uncoated Ca-
alginate beads (grey diamonds) and Sr-alginate beads (black diamonds),
in addition to those encapsulated and then coated with 3 layers of the
composite coating (circles). Reactors containing suspended biomass
(boxes) served as controls. Panel (C) shows results from uncoated Ca-
alginate beads and beads coated with 1, 2, and 3 layers of the compos-
ite coating operating at 45 min HRT; boxes represent the 25–75 percen-
tiles of the data, the mean values are shown as grey circles, and the
lines in the boxes represent the median value. Error bars in all of the
panels represent the standard deviation of the data.

Fig. 2 The average hydrogen production rate in batch reactors fed
synthetic wastewater and containing biomass encapsulated in coated
(3-layer) and uncoated Ca-alginate beads and coated and uncoated
abiotic Ca-alginate beads. Boxes represent the 25–75 percentiles of
the data. The error bars represent the standard deviation. The means
are shown as grey circles, outliers as diamonds, and lines in boxes rep-
resent the median. All reactors were operated in triplicate.
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produced more hydrogen than the suspended biomass at
these high substrate concentrations, with 200–300 mL more
hydrogen produced per day, regardless of the HRT (Fig. 3A).

When diluted brewery wastewater (4 g L−1 COD) was fed to
the encapsulated and suspended biomass (Fig. 3B), the effect
of coating on the hydrogen production rate was still signifi-
cant (corrected p = 0.0005 and 0.014 for 3 h and 45 min HRT,
respectively) but much less apparent. This was likely because
the coated beads were no longer diffusion limited as a result
of the lower substrate consumption rate. This was also
supported by the observed increase in hydrogen production
rate from the encapsulated biomass at an HRT of 45 min, in-
dicating that the encapsulated biomass was growth-, rather
than diffusion-limited at this lower substrate concentration
(Fig. 3B).

Fig. 3C shows, again, that the reactor fed undiluted brew-
ery wastewater and containing uncoated beads operating at
45 min HRT produced significantly greater quantities of hy-
drogen than any of the reactors containing coated beads (p =
3.30 × 10−12, 5.60 × 10−11, and 2.66 × 10−12 for reactors with 1,
2, and 3 layers of coated beads, respectively). Moreover, no
statistical difference existed in the hydrogen production rate
of reactors containing beads with 1 layer of coating versus 3
layers of coating (p = 0.23). The reactor containing beads
coated with 2 layers of composite coating did produce statis-
tically more hydrogen than the reactors containing beads
coated with 1 or 3 layers of composite (p = 0.0023 and
0.0073); nevertheless, this increase in hydrogen production
was small (Fig. 3C) and is likely an experimental artifact.

These results clearly showed that encapsulated biomass
achieved high and stable hydrogen production from real
(brewery) wastewater. Results indicated that at high substrate
concentrations (14 g L−1 COD) the encapsulated biomass was
diffusion-limited, while at low substrate concentrations (4 g
L−1 COD), they were growth-limited. The diffusion barrier cre-
ated by the coating significantly reduced the hydrogen pro-
duction rate under diffusion-limited conditions (i.e., high
substrate concentrations) but had less of an effect under
growth-limited conditions.

Discussion

The alginate encapsulation matrices effectively retained
hydrogen-producing biomass and allowed sufficiently fast dif-
fusion of substrate, enabling reliable high-rate hydrogen pro-
duction from brewery wastewater, even at a low HRT that
resulted in washout of suspended biomass. Moreover, the
fact that little bulk solution biomass intruded into the encap-
sulation matrices suggested that the population of the de-
sired phenotypes can potentially be maintained for long-term
generation and recovery of high-value intermediates. Further
study, however, is needed to investigate the stability of the
encapsulated microbial community over time and the stabil-
ity of operation without regular Ca2+ addition. Although dif-
ferent divalent cross-linking ions resulted in different bio-
mass retention abilities, the cross-linking ion used did not

affect the resulting hydrogen production rate. Both Ca-
alginate and Sr-alginate exhibited similar diffusion perfor-
mance. Ba-alginate exhibited satisfactory biomass retention
ability but was not further investigated because there is a risk
of releasing toxic Ba2+ over time when using this ion as a
cross-linking agent. The composite coating consistently im-
proved biomass retention but also influenced the mass trans-
port rate of the substrates, with different substrates
influenced differently. Overall, the coating created a diffusion
barrier that lowered the hydrogen production rate for encap-
sulated biomass. The diffusion barrier was insignificant
when the system was substrate-limited but appeared to be-
come rate-limiting when sufficient substrate was provided
and the system became diffusion-limited; this diffusion bar-
rier also appeared to be relatively insensitive to the number
of coating layers applied. These end points could be used to
develop a customizable encapsulation system allowing adap-
tion to various operating conditions.

Compared to other state-of-the art technologies that retain
biomass, such as membrane bioreactors, the encapsulation
system described herein also effectively retains biomass and
therefore should be able to achieve high-rate operation and a
small reactor footprint.59 In fact, similar hydrogen produc-
tion rates were produced in the system described here at
room temperature when compared to other (non-encapsu-
lated) systems operated at 37 °C.9,10,60 The use of encapsu-
lated biomass, however, has additional advantages. Different
specific microbial consortia can be encapsulated in alginate
beads.61 Encapsulated biomass has also been reported to sur-
vive months of storage, making long-term storage and long
distance transport of encapsulated biomass possible.62 Reac-
tors using encapsulated biomass should be able to easily re-
sume operation after the growth of undesired phenotypes in
the bulk solution, simply by rinsing the encapsulated beads
and beginning operation again. In addition, the system
should not suffer from fouling, resulting in lower energy
costs and consistent flows.63–65 Finally, it has been reported
that alginate polymers chelate free heavy metal ions.29 It is
currently unknown whether this would protect encapsulated
biomass from heavy metal inhibition, but if so, this could be
another advantage, depending on the operating conditions.

There are, however, also limitations of using encapsulated
biomass. Culturing the desired biomass is required, as is en-
capsulation, both of which require time and cost. The encap-
sulation material itself also limits the application; alginate
crosslinked by Ca2+ and Sr2+ is still susceptible to exchange
with monovalent cations such as NH4

+ and Na+, and chela-
tors such as PO4

3−. Alginate cross-linked with heavy metals
has been reported to be stable, but could leach toxic heavy
metal ions over time.66 Finally, the customizability of this
system suggests complexity in designing it. A model that
describes the activity of encapsulated biomass needs to be
developed to enable prediction of performance and optimiza-
tion of system configuration.

The application of encapsulated specialized phenotypes to
achieve reliable high-rate resource recovery is not limited to
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hydrogen and could be expanded to include other high-value
intermediates easily consumed during wastewater treatment.
For example, researchers have successfully enriched chain
elongating consortia and used them to recover MCFAs such
as hexanoic acid and octanoic acid.17,67,68 Encapsulated
chain-elongating bacteria could enable more predictable and
robust operation of such a system through physically isolat-
ing desired phenotypes from undesired ones. Finally, the
simplicity of operation, once started, could make
decentralized wastewater treatment using encapsulated bio-
mass a viable option for industries, such as food processing
industries and remote communities.
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